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In addition to the desktop version, Google also updated the Gmail app for Android with the postponing functionality. Snooze works as it does in your inbox and updated Gmail, but the way it works slightly differs. The function appears to be a server-side staged implementation. With Gmail finally getting a much-needed visual update, Google also gave the
Gmail app for Android a bit of love with repeat functionality, Android police reported. Unlike Google's Inbox, where snooze has its own icon in the top bar, the update requires you to go to the Gmail overflow menu and tap snooze when viewing an email. You can then choose a time for the email to notify you again. If you are not particular about time, the
functionality also suggests different repetition durations. These durations include later today, tomorrow, this weekend, next week and someday. Gmail on your desktop also allows you to postpone your emails, although the feature now appears in a scroll menu above each email. The big question is when everyone will have the repeat function. The Gmail app
on my Sony Xperia XZ1, Pixel 2 XL and Galaxy S9 Plus still don't have the feature, which seems to be independent of the updated desktop version. In addition, Android Police saw it postpone work on older and newer versions of Gmail. This leads us to believe that the feature is a server-side staged deployment, so we have no choice but to sit in our hands
and wait for snooze to appear. In the meantime, be sure to check out our post that details everything new with Gmail. Some new features include an app sidebar, response reminders, smart response, and risky email warnings. Using the flash on your phone as a light source is something people have been doing for years, but the method used to activate the
camera LED as a flashlight varies greatly depending on the phone you are using. As manufacturers begin to release their own versions of Android 5.0, it has become clear that actually locating your flashlight for regular use is still going to be a device-to-device guessing game. While you can always install a flashlight app of your choice, it's slightly frustrating
to see how not obvious this procedure can be. At least, so far. The good news is that Google has implemented a solution that makes everyone with an Android phone able to do exactly the same to access the flashlight. The least good news is that it's not a button like a Google Now command. Of the many things you can do with Google Now, controlling your
hardware is a bit of success or error, and in most cases it will only take you to the settings you want to activate so you can tap the switch yourself. As the people of Android Police discovered, things are starting to change. Telling the service to take a photo is a clean trick, but ultimately it's not that useful for most. The new hardware commands, however, are a
big step forward. You can control things like Wifi, and LED flash with simple verbal commands. This means that you can quickly activate the flashlight from anywhere, and via the OK command Google only has the screen on and unlocked with most phones (and yes, Moto X users can use these functions with the screen off). One thing Lollipop users will
notice about this new tool is the need to turn off the flashlight in the same way to turn it on. For any reason, activating the flashlight via Google Now removes the Quick Setup flashlight option, but only why the flashlight is turned on. Once the flashlight is turned off again, the switch returns to Quick Setup as if nothing had happened. This just seems to happen
in Lollipop Quick Setup so far. This is a pretty small thing in general, but it means that there is now a single flashlight access method that works on all Android phones. It is also not limited to voice, although typing or swiping Flashlight on Google Now is hardly more convenient than an app with a great friendly button. The option exists anyway, which is good
for everyone. Depending on the type of Android phone you have, your preloaded email apps may not be the best. Some of the main Android email apps in the past have been Outlook, Alto, Gmail and VMWare Boxer. Some of the most popular Android email apps today are Blue Mail, Cleanfox and K-9 Mail. Unless you have a Google Nexus or Pixel, the
odds are that the email app that came loaded on your Android phone isn't the best. Business users need reliable email access on the fly, and different types of businesses require different features. These apps represent the best current email apps for Android in a variety of categories. There are hundreds of other email applications available for download,
but the 10 apps we've selected are likely to suit the needs of most small business users. Outlook for AndroidSi is a classic business user, trust Outlook for everything from sending and receiving emails to scheduling meetings. If this describes you, there is no need to buy multiple email apps to improve your Android experience, because Outlook for Android is
free, reliable and loaded with all the features you expect. GmailThe gmail app can be downloaded for free on any Android device, and is a non-brainer for those who rely on Gmail as their email service The Gmail app also lets you manage non-Gmail accounts, so you can add your Outlook or other personal email to your Gmail app for consolidated
management. Edison email differs from other email management applications by offering unique personal assistant-style tools. Using Email by Easily Do, you can not only manage multiple email addresses (from multiple services), but also easily unsubscribe from newsletters, track packages, manage flight information, create categories, and even store
invoices and receipts. Vmware Vmware ONE BoxerThe email, calendar, and contacts app connects to your current email accounts (Gmail, Outlook, Exchange since 2007 and more, plus Yahoo, Hotmail, iCloud, and IMAP) without storing any of your information on your servers. Boxer makes it easy for users to archive emails, send automatic replies, send
the availability of their calendar, and even use the built-in email like system to show email senders that they have received their message. Newton MailFor $49.99 per year, Newton Mail app subscribers get an all-in-one tool that streamlines the process of organizing email across multiple providers, including Gmail, Hotmail, Outlook, Exchange, and Yahoo
Mail. This service is ideal for those who rely heavily on networks, as it has built-in reading receipts and automatically provides sender profiles that include information such as job title, organization location, and relevant social media accounts (LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter). You can also connect productivity apps, such as OneNote, Trello, and Salesforce, to
Newton Mail, which isn't possible in most email apps. Blue MailAccording to Android Authority, Blue Mail is a very popular email application for Android. This is because it supports a variety of clients, including Yahoo, Outlook, Gmail, and other POP3, IMAP, or Exchange clients. Complete with a wide variety of notification settings, Blue Mail even includes
things like android wear support, a dark theme and settings tables, all for free. CleanfoxOtro great email app for Android is Cleanfox. A great application for email users of all kinds, Cleanfox makes it possible for users to easily unsubscribe from the wide range of unwanted subscriptions that most of us send over the years. By connecting their email accounts
to the app, users can easily view all their email subscriptions. From there, they can easily click on unwanted subscriptions to get rid of unnecessary subscriptions that may have become annoying over time. This app is also free. K-9 MailK-9 Mail is also a great email app for Android users. Although it is one of the oldest applications of its kind, it still provides
users with a wide variety of benefits. For example, it offers a minimal interface that makes navigating and checking your message easy. In addition, it supports most IMAP, POP3, and Exchange 2003/2007 accounts. In addition, the application is open source an almost retro feeling. Best of all, this lightweight app is also free. Another great Android email app
is the Nine app. For those who use Outlook and are very concerned about keeping their emails safe and secure, Nine is an excellent choice. An application with no cloud or storage of any kind, Nine simply connects users to the email servers they love. In addition, this application also provides support for Exchange ActiveSync, which is a great feature for
Exchange users. Complete with various options such as the ability to sync folders, Wear OS OS and more, a license costs $14.99. A two-week free trial is available. ProntonMailProntonMail is also an excellent Android email application. Complete with end-to-end encryption, many users have taken ProntonMail because it offers a higher level of security and
protection. In particular, encryption makes it possible to keep your emails only between the parties that are sending and receiving emails. In addition, ProntonMail offers OpenPGP support, can create self-destructive emails (when supported), and also offers a wide variety of bells and whistles available in other email applications for Android. Since it does not
store emails on a server, it makes it much more difficult for others to hack and sift via old emails. Best of all, all these features are available for free. Class Central The University of Nottingham is a public research university based in Nottingham, England, United Kingdom. It was founded as University College Nottingham in 1881 and was awarded a Royal
Charter in 1948. Course Name Start date AD NUS Business School BUSINESS ANALYTICS Qualification FOR STRATEGIC DECISIONS through EMERITUS November 18, 2020 Propaganda and Ideology in Everyday Life FutureLearn 3 hours a week, 5 weeks lasting 3 hours a week, 5 weeks of antimicrobial resistance to all practice in the FutureLearn food
chain 3 hours a week , 3 weeks long 3 hours a week, 3 weeks of duration Learning at the pace of the past: A guide for curious researcher FutureLearn Learn 4 hours a week, 3 weeks duration 4 hours a week, 3 weeks of time Self paced Imaging methods for FutureLearn biologists 3 hours a week, 4 weeks duration 3 hours a week , 4 weeks of self-paced Get
an email when new courses are available The politics of the economy and economy of FutureLearn politicians 3 hours a week, 3 weeks duration 3 hours a week, 3 weeks of virtual work to the personal force and exploration of the veterinary profession FutureLearn 3 hours a week , 2 weeks duration 3 hours a week, 2 weeks duration 16 November, 2020
Foundations in FutureLearn Dementia 3 hours a week, 6 weeks long 3 hours a week, 6 weeks long 19 Oct, 2020 Development of Expert Educators for Future Health ProfessionsLearn 3 hours a week, 6 weeks long 3 hours a week , 6 weeks long October 19, 2020 Shale Gas and Fracking: FutureLearn politics and science 3 hours a week, 4 weeks long 3
hours a week, 4 weeks long 2nd February, 2015 Sustainability, Society and FutureLearn / / 2nd Nov, 2015 AD MIT Sloan School of Management Applied Business Analytics via EMERITUS November 26, 2020 How to Read a Mind: An Introduction to Understanding FutureLearn Literary Characters 3 hours a week, 2 weeks duration 3 hours a week, 2 weeks
duration 3rd October, 2016 Ending Slavery: Strategies for Contemporary Global Abolition FutureLearn 5 hours a week, 4 weeks duration 5 hours a week, 4 weeks duration May 8, 2017 The Koran between Judaism and Christianity Christianity 3 hours a week, 4 weeks duration 3 hours a week, 4 weeks duration January 15, 2018 E-Learning design for
FutureLearn health 3 hours a week, 5 weeks duration 3 hours a week, 5 weeks long February 12, 2018 How to read your boss FutureLearn 16 Apr, 2018 255 Courses / 504.6k after 191 Courses / 580.4k after 253 Courses / 330.6k after 67 Courses / 196.8k after 5 5 2 Courses / 104.8k after 40 Courses / 197.5k after 144 Courses / 147.8k after 197 Courses /
268.1k after 285 Courses / 245.7k after 99 Courses / 52.4k after 169 Courses / 223.0k after 426 Courses / 4.9k after 304 Courses / 1.1k below
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